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NEWS & CLASSES

The 93rd Annual Juried Exhibition will debut at AAH on Friday, July 16, with a reception in the garden from 5-8pm. The exhibition 
sponsors are Tracey Meloni and David Volkman, Board Members Emerti, and Robert Eichinger of  Cumberland Financial Group will 
be the reception host. Jonathan Frazier will provide musical entertainment during the reception.

The juror for the exhibition this year is Scott Stulen, CEO and President of  Philbrook Museum of  Art in Tulsa, Oklahoma. Stulen is 
the former Curator of  Audience Experiences and Performance at the Indianapolis Museum of  Art, now Newfields; Project Director 
of  mnartists.org at the Walker Art Center; and Associate Curator at the Rochester Art Center. Now at Philbrook, Stulen is guiding 
the Museum to become a recognized national model of  sustainability, relevance, and community impact.

Artists worldwide were eligible to digitally enter the exhibition, and after 
Scott Stulen made his choices for works to be included, AAH Curator Rachel 
O’Connor contacted all entrants to give them the results of  his jurying. All 
selected works have been then delivered to AAH for display from July 16 
through September 2.

Prize sponsors for the exhibition are: Anne Davis, Alan Hostetler Insurance, 
Joyce & Robert Kantor, Drs. Wendy Schaenen & Anand Jagannath, David 
Volkman, and the Hon. Yvette Kane.
Visit www.artassocofhbg.com or call 717-236-1432 for more information.
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93rd Annual Juried Show on View at AAH

SCoTT STuLeN

Yoder’S “ALTered reFLeCTIoN” 
FroM The 2020 jurIed exhIbITIoN



The 33rd Annual Harrisburg Gallery Walk will take place in venues across the city on Sunday, September 12, 
from noon to 5pm.

Organized by The Art Association of  Harrisburg since 1988, the popular free tour of  venues in the city with 
diverse exhibitions of  visual art, varies in scope from year to year, and was smaller than usual last year due to 
many venues being closed due to COVID restrictions. This year will feature 19 participants, including the Art 
Association itself, Susquehanna Art Museum, St. Michael’s Lutheran Church, The Riverfront Gallery at St. 
Stephen’s Episcopal Cathedral, Salem United Church of  Christ, City House B&B, Vivi on Verbeke, Historical 
Society of  Dauphin County, Historic Harrisburg Resource Center, McCormick Riverfront Library, Old City 
Hall, Zion Lutheran Church, Mangia Qui & Suba, The Civic Club of  Harrisburg, The Millworks, Midtown 
Scholar, The State Museum of  Pennsylvania, Gallery@Second, and Capital Area School for the Arts Charter 
School. There may also be a tour of  Sprocket MuralWorks creations.

The Art Association’s exhibition will be the Fall Membership show with the theme “Duality.” Randy Michener 
is the exhibition sponsor, and the garden reception will be hosted by Charles Schulz of  The Paper Lion Art & 
Framing Gallery. Hemlock Hollow will provide the music for the reception.

33rd Annual Harrisburg Gallery Walk 
Annouced for September 12th!

PeG beLCASTro was included in an eight-woman artists’ invitational exhibit at Gallery 50 in bridgeton, Nj, in February 
and March. She also participated in “Persephone rising,” a nine-woman artist invitational at the Perkins Center for the 
Arts in Collingswood, Nj, May 15-july 15.

CheVALIer dANIeL boYer’s acrylic/pen & stylus on black canvas painting “The heterosexual Night” was included in the 
2021 Annual Members Showcase at huntington Art Council in New York in june. his drawing “Air Conditioning,” done 
with banknote tester pen on bristol board,will be in a group exhibition “The Air” at Palacio de Valdecarzana, Aviles, 
Principality of Asturias, Spain, in december.

MArY Lou dALLAM, long-time AAh member and enthusiastic participant in dick Michaelian’s open Studio class, died 
in April after a long and courageous battle with cancer.

CheT dAVIS was recently awarded a one man show at Susquehanna university’s bough-Weis Library gallery for August 
16 to october15. The title of the exhibit is “21 for 21” and includes 21 figure paintings. 

Members in the News
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The Art Association of
harrisburg welcomes reader 

response. Please send us your 
thoughts or submissions to

carrie@artassocofhbg.com.

The Webster’s Dictionary defines duality as “the quality or state of  having two 
different or opposite parts or elements.” With dualism, these two ‘opposing’ 
elements can still exist within the same situation, construct, or human being. We 
encourage our members to think outside of  the box with this theme and look 
forward to the fun, deep, and unexpected interpretations. 

This year’s Fall Membership Exhibition is sponsored by Randy Michener, with 
the opening reception on Gallery Walk Day, Sunday, September 12. Music during 
Gallery Walk on Sunday, September 12, will be provided by “Hemlock Hollow.”

Intake: August 23 through September 6, during regular gallery hours of  9:30am-
9pm Monday through Thursday, 9:30am-4pm Friday, 10am-4pm Saturday, and 
2-5pm Sunday. (AAH closes at 5pm on Labor Day, September 6).

Eligibility: All AAH artists whose dues are up to date are eligible to enter the 
show. Artists may join or renew when entering the exhibition.

Rules of  Entry:
•	 All artwork must be convey the theme “DUALITY”
•	 Limit 2 entries per artist
•	 Entries may NOT have been exhibited in the AAH main galleries previously
•	 All styles are acceptable: from abstraction, to realism, to Impressionism, to 

Expressionism, to Surrealism
•	 All media are welcome!
•	 No works may be larger than 48” in any direction
•	 All 2-dimensional works MUST have screw-eyes and wire in place for 

hanging
•	 All works on paper must be framed under glass or plexiglass. No uniframes 

permitted.
•	 Works on stretched canvas may have painted edges in lieu of  frames
•	 All stained-glass pieces or other fragile works may be entered only through 

a special appointment with Curator Rachel O’Connor. Contact her 717-236-
1432 or rachel@artassocofhbg.com.

Entry Fee: $15 per entry

Award Categories: Oil/Acrylic, Sculpture/Ceramics, Other Media, Photography, 
Watercolor, Pastels/Drawings, Robert Fuller Awards for Impressionism and 
Realism, Best Theme Interpretation, Best of  Show.

Prize Sponsors: Randolph Michener, E.M. Avery & Robert Lau, Rick & Jan 
LeBlanc, Susan Sheetz Fortini, Carlo Ditono, Cumberland Financial Group, Dr. 
John “Ski” Sygielski, and Steve Perrault.

Prize Juror: To be announced.

“Duality” Ushers in the 2021 Fall 
Membership Exhibition



COrPOrATe sPONsOrs
($6,000 and above)
Grove Family Charitable Fund
The boyd Foundation 
The josiah & bessie Kline Foundation
The McCormick Family Foundation
The Stabler Foundation

PLATINum & HONOrArY LIFe  
  memBers
($5,000 and above)
herre bros., Inc.
Terrie hosey
Kathy Marley- dunbar
Mrs. robert Meloni
Charles Schulz
bill Singer
david Volkman
WhTM

FrIeNDs & CONTrIBuTOrs 
($1,000 and above)
The Auchincloss Family Fund of TFeC
Carole deSoto
The Form Foundation of TFeC on behalf of
  Seward & debra ryan
Peggy Grove
highmark
The robert h. and beverly utley 
  Fowler Foundation
The hunter-Meyers-redus Foundation
The hall Foundation
Lamar Advertising
The M&T Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Phillips
rachel Atar

sPONsOrs 
($500)
Mark & Sherri bennington
randolph Michener
Charley Anne rhoads

BeNeFACTOrs ($250)
e.M. Avery & robert C. Lau
joe & jan bahret
dr. david bronstein
Chet davis
Kate earley
robert ettlinger
Amy & eric huck
Nicholas hughes
richard & jan Leblanc
Ken & Karen Lehman
robert Potter 
William & Sue rothman
debra & Seward ryan
bruce K.Thomas & Greg Fry
Mary Warner & Steven Macdonald
Kathleen Stoken
john david Wissler

HONOrArY PATrON
Mayor eric Papenfuse

PATrON ($125)
Marion Alexander
Michael banach & Laura duda
jeri bedard
Craig bomberger
Mark bradshaw
janetta & richard brenner
Lenore Caldwell
john Capowski
Marcia & Sandy Cohen
eric Collins
Martha Cologie
Steve & Leisa Craver
Steven errol dailey
Shamaine daniels
Anne davis
jay & Sandee delozier
Carlo ditonno
M. Travis & Michelle diNicola
benjamin dunlap

jamie earl
Michael ennis
roger Firestone
donna Fisher & Thomas Schmidt
Tim ray Fisher
Susan Sheetz Fortini
Cynthia Graeff
jean Grandon
Carden holland
Lois Lehrman Grass
douglas & Amy hill
Carden holland
daniel & Patricia hottenstein
Allison juliana
rabbi Peter Kessler 
Sally Klein
holly Leggett
bill & beverlee Lehr
dr.Linda Litton
Ashley Lloyd
Paul & Mary Lundeen
Cathie MacArthur
The Family of robert & jana MacGinnes
Catherine McCormick
Christine Mihalik
Sarah Mirachi
Margaret Montgomery
david j. Morrison
robin o’bryan
russell orlando
Sondra S. osler
Leafie & Tony Phillips
Terry Pinder
robin reedy
Thomas robel
eliseo rosario & Terrie rouse-rosario
Linda russell
William & Sharon Sanderson
jodi Sanger
david & donna Schankweiler
Kristen Scofield

Matthew Seagrist
david Small
rick Voight
Stephanie Wallenjack
barbara Passeri Warfel
Gregg Warner
William Warren
Steve Wetzel
jane and jeff Wiles

PrIZe DONOrs
Art depot
Alan hostetler Insurance
e.M. Avery & robert Lau
Cumberland Financial Group
Carl j. diTonno, Architect
Kathy M. dunbar
Susan Sheetz-Fortini
Peggy Grove
The hon. Yvette Kane
robert & joyce Kantor
Tracey Meloni
randy Michener
elizabth Mullaugh & jeff Lynch
Mary Quinn
dr. john Sygielski & Steve Perrault
Paper Lion Gallery & Frame Shop
rosewein realty
Alan rochman
Lb Smith Ford
Sutliff Auto Group
Silvers Family dentistry
Mary Quinn 
rick & jan Leblanc

eXHIBITION sPONsOrs 
(2021/2022)
randy Michener
david Volkman
Seward & debra ryan
Anne davis
Tracey Meloni

The Art Association of  Harrisburg is supported by:
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Many thanks to...
The Auchincloss Family Fund of  The Foundation for Enhancing Communities - $1,000

Randy Michener - $900 for the landscaper’s fee for the spring maintenance of  the AAH garden
The sponsors, host committee members, and advertisors of  the May 8 Virtual Gala, “2021[Corrected]Vision.” 

(The 2022 Gala is scheduled for April 2 at the Country Club of  Harrisburg!!)

Join Us Online!
Facebook, updated regularly by Nate Foster and Ashley Lloyd, 
is a great complement to our website www.artassocofhbg.com, 

updated weekly by our Webmaster Randy Miller.

facebook.com/ArtAssocofHbg
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Sponsored by The Hall Foundation

We are thrilled to announce that our summer soirée series is back this year! We have three wonderful 
soirées planned for this summer and we are excited to see faces-those both new and familiar-with our 
beautiful art adorned homes.

All soirées will offer hors d’ouevres and beverages. The fee is $45 in advance and $50 at the door. A 
special offer of  $100 for all three soirées for those who pay in cash or by checks is available. Visit www.
artassocofhbg.com to pay by credit card at the regular price.

Summer Soirées are Back!

UPTOWN SOIRÉE – Saturday, August 7
Our Uptown Soirée, hosted by Kevin Hancock at his home at 2701 
N. Second St., Harrisburg will feature artists Joanne Landis, Brian 
Eppley, and William Kocher. 5-8pm.

KING MANSION SOIRÉE – Sunday, August 22
Rounding out our August schedule, the King Mansion soirée will be 
hosted by Marc Kurowski at his historic King Mansion, 2201 N. Front 
Street, Harrisburg, 5-8pm. Peg Belcastro, Matthew Seagrist, Mary 
Hochendoner, and James Rowland are the evening’s featured artists.

RIVERVIEW SOIRÉE – Saturday, August 14
Hosted by Dr. Robert Ettlinger at his home at 510 Halyard Way, Enola, 
the aptly named Riverview Soirée, overlooking the Susquehanna 
River, will feature artists Michelle DiNicola, a digital photographer, 
and plein air painters Jonathan Frazier, Susan Benigni-Landis, and 
Steve Wetzel. 5-pm.
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Class Schedule Summer 2021

CERAMICS & SCULPTURE
Hand-Built Pottery
(Ages 15 through Adult, reservoir Park Pottery Studio, 6 weeks)

recommended for those who have never participated in a clay class as well as more 
experienced potters who enjoy working without a wheel, the class will teach building 
projects with clay using coil, slab and free-form techniques. Clay, glazing and firing costs 
are included. Additional clay may be purchased at $10 per bag.

Instructor: Nicholas boone
$105 | july 12-Aug. 16 | Mondays, 6–8:30pm

Pottery using the Wheel
(Ages 15 through Adult, reservoir Park Painting Studio, 6 weeks)

This course is an introduction to the use of the potter’s wheel as well as glazing and 
alternative finishing techniques. Clay, glazing and firing costs are included. Additional 
clay is $10 per bag. No new students will be accepted after the second week of class. 
MAxIMuM enrollment for each class is 5 students.

Instructor: jerald Phoenix | $105
july 12-Aug. 16 | Mondays, 6:30–9pm
july 13-Aug. 17 | Tuesdays, 6:30–9pm
july 14-Aug. 18 | Wednesdays, 6-8:30pm (Instructor: Stephen Cincotta)
july 15-Aug. 19 | Thursdays, 6-8:30pm (Instructor: Stephen Cincotta)

CHILDREN’S CLASSES
Art For Kids
(Ages 5 through 7, AAh Lower Level, 6 weeks)

This class is designed for 5 to 7 year-olds. We will explore different elements and 
processes of art. With a brief walk-through art history, your child will be able to learn 
and understand different fundamentals of art. heads up – this is a very hands-on and 
sometimes very messy class, so come prepared! Supplies are included in the tuition price, 
and all students of any level experience are encouraged to enroll!

Instructor: Cassie LaPorta
$70 | july 24-Aug. 21 | Saturdays, 10-11am (No class july 31)

Youth Drawing & Painting
(Ages 11 through 15, AAh Lower Level, 6 weeks)

This class will be an opportunity for young art enthusiasts to enhance their artistic skills 
and to create unique artwork in a variety of media. We will focus on drawing and painting 
basics such as shading, perspective, composition and color value. Subject matter will be 
open to each individual student.

Instructor: Crista Sanfilippo
$90 | july 18-Aug. 22 | Sundays, 2:30-4pm

DRAWING
Basic Drawing
(Ages 15 through Adult, AAh Lower Level, 6 weeks)

This course develops creativity through basic drawing skills. emphasizing observation, 
exercises in a variety of media will be offered. Students will be encouraged to keep a 
sketchbook and all levels of experience are welcome. MINIMuM of 5 students.

Instructor: Nate Foster
$80 | july 12-Aug. 16 | Mondays, 7–9pm

Figure Drawing studio

(Ages 16 through Adult, AAh Third Floor, 6 weeks)

This Figure drawing class offers a classical studio experience for beginners, art students, 
and working professional artists. Artists will have the opportunity to work from costumed 
and unclothed models, unfettered by instruction or interruption. Students may arrive 
and stay the length of time they choose. Artists are encouraged to work at their own 
pace in the medium of their choice, whether it be paint, pencil, charcoal or pastel. 
PhoToGrAPhY IS NoT PerMITTed. Supplies are not included and beginners are advised 
to bring a large drawing pad and compressed graphite sticks. AAh members receive a 
discount. (Model fee included in tuition fee.) 

july 15-Aug. 19 | Thursdays, 6–9pm
AAh Member Fee: $100
Non-Member Fee: $140
AAH MEMBERS MAY ALSO ATTEND INDIVIDUAL SESSIONS FOR $15 PER EVENING

PAINTING & MIXED MEDIA
Acrylic Painting
(Ages 15 through Adult, AAh Third Floor, 6 weeks)

This class is for new, intermediate, and seasoned artists who want to learn the basics of 
acrylic painting, including color theory, color mixing, and painting techniques. We will 
learn about acrylic paint by working on primed and unprimed canvases of different sizes. 
using photos, still-life objects, and imagination, students will become familiar with this 
medium, learn methods of composition ,and paint application; creating works of art that 
are worthy of display.

Instructor: Carrie Feidt
$80 | july 13-Aug. 17 | Tuesdays, 6–8pm

exploring multimedia
(Ages 15 through Adult, Paper Lion Gallery, 1217 Hummel Ave., Lemoyne, 6 weeks)

both beginning artists and more experienced painters are welcome. The instructor 
will work with individual students to develop their own personal style and technique, 
assisting them in choice of subject matter. Composition, color mixing, and handling 
the medium of choice in a variety of ways will be covered. Possible media may include: 
watercolor, acrylics, ink, markers, and collage on board or paper. demonstrations and 
personalized instruction will be included. The instructor will discuss supplies at the first 
session.

Instructor: Charles Schulz
$80 | july 13-Aug. 17 | Tuesdays, 7-9pm

Landscape Painting
(Ages 15 through Adult, outdoor Locations, 6 weeks)

Students will explore plein air painting, as well as nature-inspired studio work. They 
will work directly from nature to influence individual creativity. Students usually work 
in oil, acrylic, watercolor, or pastels, and may work in any medium they choose. They 
MuST supply their own materials and a portable easel. The first class will be conducted 
at an outdoor location so it is essential for students to register IN AdVANCe so that 
the instructor is able to contact everyone with the place to meet! Students must bring 
their supplies and easels to the first class. Some travel is involved so it is necessary for 
participants to have transportation. PLeASe NoTe ThAT ThIS IS NoT A beGINNING LeVeL 
PAINTING CourSe. Students with limited painting experience should consider taking our 
basic oil or Acrylic courses.

Instructor: Paul Flury
$80 | july 17-Aug. 21 | Saturdays, 10am–12:30pm 

Oil Painting
(Ages 15 through Adult, AAh Third Floor, 6 weeks)

This class is intended for both beginning painters and for those with previous experience. 
The class will include demonstrations and instruction in technique, color mixing, and 
value for the beginners, while the more experienced students will be encouraged to work 
on their own projects, with occasional at-easel advice and critiques. The instructor will go 
over the supply list at the first session, so wait to purchase supplies until then.

Instructor: jonathan Frazier
$80 | july 12-Aug. 16 | Mondays, 7–9pm
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AAH	SCHOOL	REGISTRATION	FORM	•	SUMMER 2021 SEMESTER

•	 There will be a $25 fee for returned checks. receipt of this form indicates agreement with terms and conditions.
•	 Scholarships available based on financial need.

Name                

Parent’s Name (If student is under 18 years old)            

Address                

City           State        Zip      

Phone: (home)           (Cell)         

email                 

Payment Type  [  ] Check [  ] Cash  [  ] Credit Amount enclosed       

VISA/MC/dISCoVer/AM. exP. #           exp. date      

Name (as it appears on your card)              

 CLASS   FEE  CLASS   FEE CLASS FEE

 Acrylic Painting $80  Figure drawing Studio – Non Member $140  Pottery Wheel (Tuesdays) $105

  Art For Kids $70  hand built Pottery $105  Pottery Wheel (Wednesdays) $105

 basic drawing $80   Landscape Painting $80  Pottery Wheel (Thursdays) $105

 exploring Multimedia $80  oil Painting $80  Youth drawing & Painting $90

 Figure drawing Studio – AAh Member $100  Pottery Wheel (Mondays) $105

Mail check, money order or credit 
card information to:

Art Association of Harrisburg
21 North Front Street
Harrisburg, PA 17101

Class fill quickly – register now! 
To reserve a space, payment is 
due in full. 

PLeAse PAY FOr CLAsses AND 
memBersHIP Dues sePArATeLY.

I m p o rta n t I n f o r m at I o n f o r S t u d e n tS & 
pa r e n tS

reFuNDs – No refunds are given for any class after the 
semester begins. To request a transfer, please contact 
the AAh office at 717-236-1432 no later than the second 
week of class.

suPPLIes – All registered students will be sent a 
confirmation and supply lists for any class where 
needed. Please come to class prepared.

CLAss CHANGes – Always refer to artassocofhbg.com 
for any changes to class information and scheduling 
prior to start of semester.

PArKING – on Monday-Thursday evenings and on 
Saturdays, students may park in the lot owned by 
dauphin County, right across Market Street. Instructions 
will be emailed to students as they register for classes.

You can now register and pay for your class online at www.artassocofhbg.com!

Welcome New Members
suPPOrTers:
Lina beron echavarria

Victoria LeCadre

dr. bolanle Limann

barry Loveland

Yicai Lui

john Mape

jahlisa Mayo

Carlotta Miller

Amy Schade

brad Maurer

Kathryn Mcgonnell

PrOmOTers:
Carol bayne

oscar dePaz

Thomas Nazario

joseph Miller

PATrONs:
Craig bomberger

jamie earl

sTuDeNTs:
Alicia Landis

Annabelle Mattson
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uPCOmING summer
CLAss sCHeDuLe INsIDe!

GALLerY HOurs:  Monday through Thursday – 9:30am to 9pm

Friday	–	9:30am	to	4pm	•	Saturday	–	10am	to	4pm		•		Sunday	–	2	to	5pm

Harrisburg’s First Fine Arts Organization
21 North Front Street
harrisburg, PA 17101
717–236–1432

artassocofhbg.com

or CurreNT reSIdeNT

The Art Association of  Harrisburg has achieved the GuideStar Platinum Seal of  Transparency. This is the highest 
recognition by GuideStar, the world’s largest source of  information on nonprofit organizations, of  our commitment 
to transparency and accountability to our supporters. For more information, visit guidestar.org

LeFT: A drAWING FroM our bASIC drAWING CLASS
rIGhT: A MuLTI-MedIA CLASS IN ACTIoN AT PAPer LIoN GALLerY


